INTRODUCTION
Since the l800s economists h ave conducted a broad range of studies on the nature of busines~ cyc les and on the possible means of stabilizing these cycles. In the 1940s the m2 tu ring control systems theory was applied in studies on economic stabilization. As discussed in references 1-5, the recent trend in these studies is t oward the use of large economic models with an increasing number of economic variables, along with the use of fairly sophisticated analysis methods.
Rather than going to mor e and more complex analysis to study the problems of business-cycle stabilization, an alternate approach might be to explore some basic ideas using simple linear methods.
For example, Wicksell, a leading economist in the l890s, suggested that the characteristics of the business cycle resembled a lightly damped system subjected to random disturbances (ref. 6); by following this id ea , business-cycle stabilization might be analyzed using linear methods. The approach could be to start with a simple second-order dynamic model of the economy and then use linear -control analysis to examine how different policies affect the frequency and damping of the system and modify the amplitude of the fluctuations caused b y random inputs. Although this alternate approach might start with simple linear models, this type of study can move in many directions.
Linear-control analysis provides a direct meth od of adding different model elements and provides a way to determine closed-form relationships between different variables. These analytical relation ships could provide links among the many variables that are important to th e econo my. Using simple linear methods, rather than continuing to use more complex analysis, the investigator or student may be able to better understand those economic policies, along with those linkages among the economic variables, that will have a major role in stabilizing the business cycle in the future.
The purpose of this working paper is to explore the use of linear-control analysis as a means of studying business cycles and stabilization . The economic system is formulated to include internal elements which re s pond to random external effects. Using this formulation, business-cycle dynamics and stability are studied through an examination o f movements in the money supply . The movements of money supply during business c yc les have been the topic of inquiry in studies such as those of refere n ces 7-1 3 . The different ideas from t hese studies will be in t errelated and combined with well-known c oncepts such as those from references 14 and 15 . New insight is provid e d wh e n th e se different concepts and ideas are linked within a framework of linear ana l y sis, and leads to a series of results that have not appeared in the lit e r a tur e .
Th e a n aly sis me tho ds to be employed here are usually termed "classical line arc ontr ol me thods" and are outlined in the many textbooks for introductory coll ege co urs es on sys tems d ynamics.
These classical methods provid e a framework for adding di ffe r e nt dy n a mic eleme nts (e . g . , f eedback) and superimposing different disturb a nc e s ( e . g ., r a ndo m effects) . As the paper proceeds, this framework is used in developing a se t of l inea r e qua tio ns that combine concepts and ideas in e conomics . Using these l in ea r e qu a tions , st an da rd feedback anal y sis is applied to aid in understanding the fl u c t ua t ions of bu s iness cyc l e s in th e p a st, and to examine monetary policies that may s t a bil i ze th e bu s in e ss cyc le in the f utur e. The results from this study ar e summa ri ze d at th e con cl u s i o n.
Th e a uth o r tha nks Willia m Hindson, Thomas Ma y er, Dalla s Dene r y , Ralph Bac h, and many colleagu es fo r th e ir h e lp f ul c omments on e arl y drafts o f this p a per .
MODELING
Tex tb ooks (e . g ., r ef s. 1 6 a nd 17) view the e c onomy as operating a bout lon.g -t e rm growth tre nd s whe r e a s timu l u s s u c h as an i nc r ease in th e g r o wth o f mo ney s uppl y prod u ces an i n t erval of in c r eased r ea l o utput . During th e int e rva l of in c r ea sed r eal ou t put th e r e i s a d ec r ea s e in th e un e mpl o yme nt rate . This s ec tion f ormul a t es th e s e economi c rela tio n ships i n th e co nt ex t of linea r-a n aly sis mo d e ls . Thes e mod e l s a r e il l u strated u s i ng eco nomi c da ta f rom th e United St a t e s .
Growth of Rea l GNP
The dy n a mi c r es pon se in th e growth o f real GNP (x) from a stimulus in th e growth of money s up ply ( m) can b e writt e n using the standa rd convolution integral as
wh e r e f(T ) r e pr e sents th e impulse resp o nse function, rx(t) represents the remnant, a nd Xo r e pr e s e nt s th e l o ng -term gr owth trend . Using the Laplace transform
wh e r e s = w(_1)1/ 2, e qua ti o n (1) can be written as a function of frequenc y as
where (4) Because the actual eco n omi c s y st e m is no t an exac t linear system, the f and F terms are forms of what are called " inp u t-outpu t desc r i b ing funct i ons." Inpu t-output describing functions, as defined in refe r ence 18, represen t the linear correlation between sets of time-his t ory data . All o t her (noncor r elated) effects are contained in the remnant, r. The describing function formulation provides a means of studying systems for which there is no exact ma t hema t ical model . Fo r example, h uman-operator systems (e.g., refs . 19 an d 20) r epresen t i n g t he response of one individ ual or, in this paper, economic systems representing the response of a nation of individuals.
One way to represen t the describing function in equation (3) is to draw upon background theory such as developed by Friedman (ref . 21) . Fr i edman's theory was used in reference 22 to derive a linear second-order differential equation that can be represented as a function of frequency, by a model of the form (5 ) where Kx is the gain, wn is the natural frequency, and s is the damping rati o .
Representative values for these parameters have been estimated from past economic data as discussed in appendix A . The representative values, to be used for illustration, are contains nonmonetary effects outlined in the further discussion of business-cycle d ynamics .
Unemployment Rate
The unemployment rate variable can be modeled through Okun's law. This rel ationship is based on the find ings by Okun (ref. 15 ) that the growth in unemployment rate (li) is a sso c iated with the growth of real GNP (x). Okun's law equation written as a function of time is u (t) (6) or where Ku is a gain a nd Xu is a growth rate constan t.
Representative 
BUSINESS-CYCLE DYNAMICS
Thi.s section fi rst reviews some id ea s about business cycles from the economic li t erature . This backg r ound material leads to a fo rmulation of the overall economy as a feedback system subjected to r a ndom disturbances . Using this formulation, a set of linear-analysis e qu a tio ns a r e d eve loped that will be used in the further examination of stabilization policies.
Histori ca l Perspective
Th e moveme nts of money supply during business cycles have been discussed in a number of s tudies (refs . 7-1 2) . The se studies indicate that, historically, there has b een feedback f rom business ac tivity into money supply. During those portions of the cycle when business activity has been increa sing, the tendency has been for the growth in money supply to increase; conversely , when the business activity has been d ec r easing , the tendency has been for the growth in money supply to decrease. The stud ies in references 8, 9, and 12 outline a variet y of factors that probably have combined to produce this feedback from business activi ty into money supply during past business cycles . -
Friedman and Schwa rt z suggest t ha t t h i s feedback f r om bu sine s s ac t ivi ty into money sup ply might r e info rc e c yclical f luc tua t ions ( r ef . 7) . The i d ea is tha t a change in business activity produ ce s a change in mo n ey s upply t ha t p rodu ces a change in business activity that in turn continues the cycle. According to th i s idea, feedback fro m business act i vi t y into money supp ly can produce ligh t ly damped mot i ons in economic output.
Wicksell suggeste d tha t lightly damped dynami c s when subjec t ed to random disturbances may serve as a mechanism t o produce t he observe d business cycles (ref . 6 ). This idea represents a combination of bo t h i nternal an d external factors . Samuelson summarizes the consensus about business cycles t hrough a consideration of both internal and external factors (ref . 23) . As a textbook exampl e , he looks upon bus iness cycles as not unlike a toy rocking horse subjec t ed to occas i onal pushes . The pushes need not be regular ; economic shocks seldom a r e. But jus t as the toy horse rocks with frequency and amplitude that depend par t ly on i t s i nte r nal na ture, so t oo will the economic system respond to external pushes according to its internal nature . After many random pushes the observed set of fluctuations will be ga t hered about the natural frequency.
For illustration, figure 3 presents a histog r am of the 28 business cycles from 1857 to 1980 (see appendix B) . Also shown for comparison is the natural frequency, wn = 1 . 5 rad/yr. As we can observe, the business cycles tend to gather about the natural frequency.
(Most business cycles are in the frequency range from about 0.5 to 3 rad/yr . This will be termed the business-cycle frequency range in later discussions.) 
MEA SURED PEA K-TO-PEAK , months This combination of ideas suggests that business cycles involve internal elements, containing both natural and feedback effects , along with external random e f fects. To study business -cycle dynamics, the economy will be formulated as a feedba ck s y stem subjected to random disturbances. A flow diagram illustrating the closedl oop s y stem to be analyzed is presented in figure 4 . The system contains both a fo rwa rd pa th (F) and a feedback path (G) . The measured variables are growth of mon ey supply (m) and growth of real GNP (x). Random disturbances follow the outline of "impul s e and propagation" in the survey by Ha,nsen (ref. 6) , and involve nonmonetary effec ts (rx introduced previously) and monetar y effects (r m ) . Random nonmonetar y effe c ts (rx) include real f a c tors such as harvest variations, inventions, industry / lab or disputes , change s in fo reign trade , and changes in fiscal policies, along with ps ych ological f actors such as errors in judgment and structural changes in expectations (e . g ., the t e rm rx includes so-called "supply shocks" and "panics"). Random mone t a r y effec ts (rm) include, for example, the creation of money for wars, gold discove r ies , i n t e rna tiona l inflows/outflows, and changes in monetary policies. 
MEASURED GROWTH OF REAL GNP
Fi gur e 4 .-Formula tion o f the closed-loop economic system. The a nalys is f i rs t co n s ide rs the in f lue n ce o f feedback on the st a bility of th e closed-loop sys t em. Feedb ac k e ffe c ts a r e th en combined with random effects to: (1) provide a mean s t o int e rre l a t e a nd illustrate the ideas about business cyc l e s discussed previou s l y ; and (2) provide a background f or the further examination o f diffe r en t s t ab i l ization polic ies.
Feedback and Stability
A s tanda rd method of study ing the effects of feedback on stabilit y is to examine the r oo t s o f t he charac t e ristic equation repres e nting the closed-loop system. From l i near -contr ol a na l y sis , the chara cteristic equation for the closed-loop economic sys t em , fig ur e 4 , is
where F(s ) rep resen t s the f orward path and G(s) represents the feedback path. Subst ituting e qu a tion (5) f or the forwa rd path, we have
There is a special solution to equation (9) for the case in which m moves in a direct response to any movements of the feedback state 6x . In this special case the feedback, G(s), is simply a constant, G x ' and the characteristic equation is
We observe from equation (10) 
On the other hand, if G x movement called negative feedback) then it will closed-loop system. o (10) feedback G x affects the d a mping, G x has a positive value (procyclical tend to undamp, or destabilize, the has a negative value (counterc yclical contribute to the damping of the The upper chart in figure 5 illustrates the root locations, in the complex plane, for both positive and negative values for G x ' As shown, positive values of G x t end to move the operating point of the closed-loop system toward the right-half plane which is the region of dynamic instability. And negative values of G x tend to move the operating point of the closed-loop s ys tem toward the negative axis which is the region of well-damped stability.
The lower char t in figure 5 
Response to Random Inpu ts
The random inputs (r m and rx) are incorporated by considering the overall closedloop response of the economic system in figure 4 . From linear-control analysis, the output ( 6 x) can be written as
Equation (11) is solved to determine the amplitude of fluctuations in 6x due t o random inputs (rm and r x )'
The effect of feedback gain G x on output response is illustrated in f igur e 6. Response to the monetary input rm is presented in the upper chart, and response to the nonmonetary input rx is presented in the lower chart. In these charts, the amplitude of the response in 6x to the inputs rm and rx is shown by the multipliers 16 x/ rm l and 16x/r x l , respectively. The multiplier values were calculated from equation (11) as a function of the input sinusoidal frequency w.
The closed-loop response characteristics in figure 6 follow the trends noted previously. -Positive (procyclical) values of G x tend to destabilize economic output; conversely, negative (countercyclical) values of G x tend to stabilize economic output. These stability effects are particularly apparent at values of w near the natural frequency, wn = 1.5 rad/yr, where it is seen that positive values fo r G x tend to compound the ampli tud e of t he response in ~x to exte rnal inputs; conversely , negative values fo r G x tend to redu ce the amplitude of the response in ~x to external inputs .
STABILIZATION
The previous sections discussed how linear methods can b e u sed i n developing equations that comb i ne concepts and ideas about the dynamics of economic systems and the effects of r andom disturb ances . Thes e e quations will now be used to interrelate and then examine some concepts and ideas about stabilization policies . This section illustr a tes how policy feedbacks and policy lags can be inco r porated , and how dif feren t policies can be analy tic ally compared .
Policy Feedbacks
One me ans of stabilization discussed in r ece nt textbooks (e . g . , refs. 16 a nd 17) is for th e Federal Reserve Board to use fee dback from fluctuations in the unemplo yment rate . The fluctuations in une mployment rate a re defined as ~u = u -un' wher e u is the measured unemployment rate an d un is the long-term natural une mployme nt r a te . Letting (12) then from Friedman 's model e qu a tion (5) and Okun ' s l a w equation (7) , this feed b ack system can be fo rmulated with the loop structure illustra t ed in f igure 7. As i llustr a t ed , th e fee db ack (G u ) f r om fl u c tu a ti o ns in unemploymen t rate (~u) repr ese nt s an added (outer) loop t o th e single (inner) loop system discussed previously.
Usi ng standard block-diagram r e du c tion, this combin e d feedback can be represented in th e clos e d-loop sys t em of f i g ur e 4 as 
(13)
An d by sub s t i tut ing equ a tio n (13) i n t o e qu a t ion ( 9), the characte rist ic equation of t he close d-loop sys t em t hen b ecomes o (14) wh ere
We observe from equation (14) tha t feedback from un employment r ate (G u ) contributes to the frequency term (w~) .
The r e is a phase sh i f t b etween the fee d back variables ~x and ~u because of the in t egra t ion (l/s) in Okun ' s law equation relatin g these two variables . Also no t e tha t t he feedback l oo p f r om unemploymen t ra t e contains the factor KuKx'
As disc u ssed in appe n dix C, t he fac t or KuKx is a l inea r representation of the Phillips cu r ve slope , relating unemp l oyment rate and growth of prices, based on the well-known study by Phillips ( r ef . 14) .
The sign of the feedback gain G u would be positive for a policy of increasing the growth of money supply when unemployment rate goes above the natural trend and decreasing the growth of money s upply when unemployment r ate goes below the natural trend . With a positive val u e for G u , equation (14) i ndicates that the oscillatory frequency ( w~) would increase . These results indicate that feedback from unemployment rate would not provide any damping to the closed-loop system, b u t, r ather, would simply increase the frequency of the business-cycle fluctuations.
As d i scussed previously, damping can be provided t hrough inner-loop feedback from growth of real GNP. The following discussion will only consider the inner -loop feedback path , G x '
Time Lags and Strategies
In the practical implementation of stabilization policies one of the important and continuing concerns has been in the effect of time lags, both in economic response and in policy response. As discu ssed in the textbooks (e . g., refs . 16 and 17), these are usually termed, respectively , outside and inside lags . The outside lag is inherent within the forward path, F. The inside lag is in the feedback path , G, and cnn come f rom many sources . The following examples include :
(1) the time required to ascertain economic trends; (2) the time required for decisions; and (3) the time required for implementation. The sum of these time lags in the feedback path represents an overall policy lag (t') .
When the policy lag, t ' , is combined with the feedback gain, G x ' the feedback path in the closed-loop system of figure 4 becomes G(s)
Substituting equation (15) into equation (11) , the fluctuations in the growth of real GNP (~x) caused by random nonmonetary inputs (rx) can be examined through the equation
Equation (16) allows the s t rategy of coun t ercyclical con t rol t o be analytically comp ared with the strategy of controlling to a constant growth in money supply.
In the co nstant growth concept, the money supply is to be controlled to a co nstant r ate of growth indep end e nt of b u siness-cy cle fluctuations (ref . 24) . This p ol i cy inherently attempt s t o insur e that there is no feedback fro m r and om nonmonetary inputs (r x ) and the solution to equation (16) is simply 16x/rx l = 1 which means that any nonmonetar y input rx goe s dire c tly into 6 x .
(It is noted i n referen ces 11 a nd 13 that even with a cons t ant growth in money supply there will be economi c fluctuations caused by nonmone t ary effec ts . )
For the countercyclical f eedback co ncept th e solution to equation (16) 16x/ rxl fo r several values of feedback gain (G x ) with th e time lag fixed a t t ' = 0.5 y r. This c h ar t illustr ates th at with s ma lle r values of feedback gain, th e r e is less compounding of the r esponse at the higher fre quenc i es . Of course, with smaller v a lues of feedback ga i n there is also less reduction in the r esponse caus ed by r a ndom inputs in th e lower portion of t he business -cycle f requ e n cy range .
Essen tially , t he results in fig ur e 8 illustr a t e a tr ade-of f be tween the conce pt of countercyclical control and the concept of con trolling t o a cons t ant grow th in money supply. The use of counte r cyclical con tro l has th e potential t o reduce the ampl itud e of the fluct u at i ons in r eal GNP caus ed by random nonmonetary inputs . However, with signif ican t time lags in th e loop , countercyclical control t e nds to compound the response t o random inputs in th e upper portion of th e business-cy cle frequenc y range .
(Reference 25 notes that if the co unter cycl i cal polic y is cons i stent and a nticipated, then firms might incr ea se (or decrease) th e ir inventories in a rational expec t a tion of an increase (or decrease) in policy stimulus . Su ch an ti c ipation might pro vide some "lea d" th a t would t end to cancel o ut some of th e policy "lag ." For more general discussions abo ut r a tional exp ec t ations and s tabiliz a t ion policies, see refs . 26 -28 . . 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Some results based on the application of classical linear methods to the analysis of economi c system dynamics have been presented. The closed-loop economic system was formulated to include internal elements which respond to random ex t e rnal disturbances . The disturbances include both monetary and nonmonetary effects .
A closed-loop analys is indicates that procyc lical movements between the grow th of money supply and the growth of real GNP tend to compound the amplitude of th e fluctuations in the business cycle. The results suggest th at to improve stabilization of the business cycle, a gene ral rule is tha t any movements in th e growth of money supply should be coun tercycl ical with respect to th e growth of real GNP.
The polic y of cont rolling the growth of money supply in response to fl uctu a tions in the unemployment rate was co nsidered . The results indicate that this feedback policy will not provide damping, but, rather, will simply c hange the frequency of the business -cycle fluct u a tions .
The policy of controlling th e growth of money supply countercyclical with respect t o th e growth of real GNP is compa r ed t o th e policy of controlling to a const an t growth of money supply . The countercyclical policy has the potential to pr ovide th e minimum r e du c tion in the business-cycle fl u c tu a tions; however, with significant time lags in th e loop, the countercyclical polic y tends to compound the response to random disturbances in the upper portion of the business -cyc le frequency range .
The applicat i ons of linear me thods in this working p ape r appea r promising . The series of examples illustrates how linear methods can be used in the devel o pment of e qu a tions th a t serve to combine well-known ideas in economics such as those from Wicksell, Friedman, Okun, and Phillips. This same set of equations can be used to interrelate and then e x amine ideas about stabilization policies. The possible extens i ons from this working p a per are numerous, considering the many ideas and linear r e l a tionships that have been developed in th e field of economics , and the many tools a vailabl e in the field of linear analys is.
APPENDIX A ESTIMATION AND FEEDBACK
This appendix discusses the estimation of economic models from empirical timeseries data. The discussion f i rst consider s the closed-loop es t imation problem and then outlines the estimation technique used to obtain the repre s entative second-order model used in the main text.
For this discussion, let us consider the closed-loop system illustrated in f igure AI. The forward path, F(s), is to be estimated from the measured time histori es of m and x. By removing any long-term trends and using standard power-spectrum analysis we can write the estimate as where ~mx(s) is the cross-power spectrum between m and x, and ~mm(s) is the powerdensit¥ spectrum of m. In this type of es timation, it is well known that the estimate, F(s), may not be the same as the actual F(s) . This difference, an identificat ion e rror, can be shown by delineating the components of the cross -power spectrum: If rx is much large r than r m , then the ratio ~mr (s)/~mm(s) will be significant and the estimate F(s) x will be different from F(s) . Conversely, if rm is much larger than r x , then the estimate , F(s) , will be near F(s).
The empirical evidence indicates that there have been large random monetary inputs, r m , which aid in reducing the errors in identifying F(s) . For instance, several types of random inputs (e.g . , gold discoveries , in t e r national inf1ows/ ou t flows, creating money for wars, etc.) have been documented (ref . 7) . Also figure A2 . The magnitude of the identification bias error due to residual feedback is a f unction of the constraints used in the empirical estimation process. For instance, the simple cross -spe ctrum method, equation (AI), contains no cons t raints and thus allows any residual-feedback identification error to appear in the estimate F(s) . Other types of estimation methods, in which the allowable s t ructure of F(s) is more constra i ned , will result in less feedback identification erro r. Reference 20 illustrates the amount that any residual-feedback identification e r ror can be redu ced to as a function of th e constraints used in the empirical estimat i on process . Essentially, the study in reference 20 indicates that the feedback identification error is reduced when the structure of the estimation model, F(s) , approaches the structure of the actual model, F(s).
• To obtain representative results for this paper, the estimation model was constrained to the structure of Friedman's theoretical model (equation (5) . + Xo z (t)
The unknown parameters include the model terms, a, b, and c, along with the long-term constant Xo and the two initial conditions ~ic and Zic. The input to the model is met), the dynamic variable is z(t), the estimated output is x(t), and the measured o utput is x( t). Using the quasilinearization method, values for the six unknown parameters were determined such as to minimize [x(t) -x(t)]2 over the time period from 1950 through 1981.
The economy is a continuous system, but the measurements (e.g., monthly or quarterly) represent averages over a given time span . To look at this problem (and the problem of measurement noise) a variety of data handling procedures were applied with the economic da ta. The results from all of these different types of data runs were near the following round-off values c/ b = K = 2 x ' 1. 5 , 0.8
APPENDIX C CLOSED-FORM SOLUTIONS
This appendix considers some closed-form solutions that serve to interrelate model par a meters, in the main text, with economic trend relationships.
The gain in Friedman's model (Kx) is first linked with acceleration theory and then combined with th e gain in Okun's law (Ku) to derive the slope of the Phillips curve (Kx~).
A steady-state solution to Friedman's model equation (5) can be written as ~x = ~sm = ~m (CI) which is consis t ent with the concept of acceleration theory (ref. 30 ). According to this theo r y , a n in c r ea sing (or decreasing) trend in the growth of money suppl y produ ces real out put effects, and a long with this trend in money supply ther e is an e quivalent trend in th e growth of prices:
Combining e qu a tion (Cl) with Okun's law equation (7) In eithe r of these special cases we obta i n f r om e qu a tions (C2) a nd (C3) the following
This is a linear representation of th e Phillips c urve slop e , r ela ting unemplo y me nt rate a nd the grow th of prices, based on the well-kno wn study b y Phillips (ref . 14).
